
Competition Winner! 
Congratulations to Jenny who won with this brilliant photo of Mac and 
Maisie! We will get your copy of “Goblin” by Ever Dundas sent out to you! 

“Here is one of my favourite photos of Mac and Maisie. Mac does not like Maisie 
invading his space but here he is trying to ‘edge’ onto her cushion and you can 
see his sneaky smile. Maisie is oblivious to what he’s up to and just enjoying a 
rare snuggle up to him” 

Thank you to everyone who entered, we had a good laugh looking at them 
all, it was a difficult decision! The second and third place photos are featured 
later on in this issue… 

Dog Walkers Needed! 

We are always looking for dog walkers but please don’t just turn up. Give 
Jimmy or Celia a phone first to arrange an induction day and get all the info. 
John – The GRF Webmaster has also set up a Calendar on the forum which 
hopefully in the future will make it easier for everyone to check when help is 
needed and book themselves in. However, anyone new to dog walking at the 
kennels must get an induction first.  
Celia and Jimmy’s contact details are on the GRF website. 
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Kennel News 
Find out who has 
found their forever 
homes and who is 
new at the kennels. 

Meet Davy 
He is dog of the 
month for February, 
find out more about 
this gentle giant… 

Product of the 

Month 
Find out more 
about the Product 
of the Month, 
Lovehound’s Raised 
Dog Feeders

“Adopting just one Greyhound won't change the world, but the world will surely change for that one Greyhound.”



Kennel News 

Since the last edition the kennel welcomed eighteen new dogs; Bob, Kim, Boris, Flash, Misty, Oscar, 
Captain, Bella, Davy, Nina, Tommy, John-boy, Barney, Kate, Major, Frank, Gabby, and Chelsea. In the 
same time seventeen dogs have found their forever homes! These were Zander, Teddy, Chelsea, Gabby, 
Ivy, Jenny, Rollo, Hattie, Ciaran, Spice, Beth, Bob, Ellie, Smiffy, Mitzie, Nina and Davy. Another busy 
month at Greyhound Rescue Fife! 

Dog of the Month 

I’m happy to report that our dog of the month, Davy, has found his forever home with Liz and Richard! 
Here he is before his trip home. 

“Davy was born in May 2014, the first thing which strikes you is his size...he is huge! He is a gentle giant 
who is very friendly and good natured. He is, in fact, a perfect gentleman. Calm and well-mannered and 
he gets on well with the other greyhounds. He is very affectionate and loves to give you kisses and adores it 
when you give him Tender Loving Care in return.” 
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Ashleigh and Lexi’s Corner 

Here is what Lexi has been up to over the last month. 
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Typical Hound 

Why is it still so cold outside? I spend so much time trying to find the warmest part of the house then 
my humans drag me outside again! Do they not understand that I’m actually the one in charge? I 
think I have made it perfectly obvious when I took ownership of the sofa when I moved in. From now 
on I’m simply going to refuse to go anywhere! 

TH
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Competition 

Thanks again to everyone who entered the competition! Here are our top three! 

2nd - Charlie “It's a picture of him in a dog bed 
meant for a westie..... he's putting on the puppy 
dog eyes as if to say 'What do you mean this isn't 
my bed?!’" 
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PRODUCT OF THE MONTH - LOVEHOUNDS 
Lovehounds specialise in making raised dog feeders, for those who 
do not know greyhound’s long necks can create digestive issues if 
their bowls are on the ground, these raised feeders eliminate this 
issue. The owner, Anni, loves greyhounds and actually adopted one 
of her hounds (Jewel - page 68) from GRF! Have a look at her range 
at www.facebook.com/lovehoundspetproducts 
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1st - Mac and Maisie “Here is one of my 
favourite photos of Mac and Maisie. Mac does 
not like Maisie invading his space but here he is 
trying to ‘edge’ onto her cushion and you can 
see his sneaky smile. Maisie is oblivious to what 
he’s up to and just enjoying a rare snuggle up 
to him”

3rd - Lola “Our Lola with her Christmas toy.”

http://www.facebook.com/lovehoundspetproducts
http://www.facebook.com/lovehoundspetproducts


Monthly Walks 

Here is the provisional list of monthly walks for 2018, the meeting time for all of these walks will be 
12:00, further details about each walk will be available nearer the time on the website. 

11th March - Pittencrief Park - Dunfermline 

8th April - Lochore Meadows - Loggend 

13th May - North Inch - Perth 

10th June - Riverside Park - Glenrothes 

8th July - Ravenscraig Park - Kirkcaldy 

12th August - Tentsmuir 

9th September West Sands - St Andrews 

14th October -  Beveridge Park - Kirkcaldy 

11th November - Silver Sands - Aberdour 

9th December - Loch Leven - Kinross 

We hope to see you and your hounds there! 

Barry ’n’ Sue  

Love Birds 

Since we first met Barry and Sue while volunteering at the 
kennels we knew that they adored each other, for those who did 
not know them then they would often share a bed and snuggle 
after their walks! We quickly fell in love with them and made 
sure that we walked them every week. I remember one week 
that Sue wanted to run so I jogged with her for ten meters or so 
and then back to Hannah and Barry, when we got back to them 
they gave each other a wee kiss! Since we adopted them this 
hasn’t changed, after shower time Barry will even help Sue dry 
herself. Barry is normally first to get up, once Sue gets up they 
will give each other a morning kiss and wait for their morning 
walk. Their favourite pastime is snuggling together on the sofa, 
totally in love! 
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Doggy Doos 

Following on from last months edition I would like to share some more benefits of giving your hound 
coconut oil. Here is a picture from Dogs Naturally which shows just some of the benefits. We give 
Barry and Sue 1-2 tablespoons a day, as always with these things though, make sure to do your own 
research! 

 

With Thanks 

I would like to thank Jimmy, Celia, Hannah, Steve, Ashleigh and Lexi for their contributions to this 
issue.
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